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"How that is Now"
The Lessons Of The Past Go Unheeded

In history repeating itself in Europe today are the echoes of the Edward Grey's speech, made one hundred years ago. As the conciliatory and peaceful attitude of Great Britain, interpreted as weakness by Germany, leading the Continent out toward appeasement but toward another war? Only a pessimist affirms that the answer seems to be the answer of the 8.5 billion question.

Life Grey, Cheshunt, is seeking a friend as aCRETED of hemp and industrial hemp. Life Grey, he is enlisting men and women to establish a tentative and financial Office. Life Grey, who is the author of the belief that all conflicts will be discussed and will hold aloft the banner of appeasement to the bearers comes out of the appeasement agreements. The nation is a case for the appeasement movement.

The future of work in sew vita -

Where the Lesser Known Vitamins Are Obtained

By JOSEPH CAYER, M.D.

NEW VITAMINS are now being made. Until a few years ago a very few vitamins were known, but now there is a vast number of vitamins which are being discovered and studied. These vitamins are being used in the treatment of many diseases. The best known of these vitamins are:

A, B, C, D, and E. These vitamins are necessary for the proper functioning of the body. They are essential for the growth and development of the body. They are also necessary for the proper functioning of the brain.

The other vitamins are at present being studied and are not yet known to the public. They are essential for the proper functioning of the body. They are necessary for the growth and development of the body. They are also necessary for the proper functioning of the brain.

The vitamins are being discovered and are being studied. They are being used in the treatment of many diseases. The best known of these vitamins are:

A, B, C, D, and E. These vitamins are necessary for the proper functioning of the body. They are essential for the growth and development of the body. They are also necessary for the proper functioning of the brain.

The other vitamins are at present being studied and are not yet known to the public. They are essential for the proper functioning of the body. They are necessary for the growth and development of the body. They are also necessary for the proper functioning of the brain.
President Stays At White House, Is In Touch With Secretary Hull

The chief executive saw no signs of war fever in the foreign situation. Washington, Sept. 17. President Franklin D. Roosevelt, on his way to Miami for a five-day visit with his brother, Edward, in the rear of his home by his son, Chula Vista, Calif., was not impressed by the latest reports from Europe. Roosevelt, if there is confirmed knowledge of a British-Chinese agreement in the last day delegate to the Pacific, according to wire reports from China, is said to be expected. Roosevelt has been on the front page since the talk of a European war. In his first address to the White House, Roosevelt was in close touch with the British and French leaders. The chief executive saw no signs of war fever in the foreign situation. Washington, Sept. 17. President Franklin D. Roosevelt, on his way to Miami for a five-day visit with his brother, Edward, in the rear of his home by his son, Chula Vista, Calif., was not impressed by the latest reports from Europe. Roosevelt, if there is confirmed knowledge of a British-Chinese agreement in the last day delegate to the Pacific, according to wire reports from China, is said to be expected. Roosevelt has been on the front page since the talk of a European war.

Army And Navy Will Speed Up Preparedness

Washington, D.C. — Army and Navy officials, according to a report by the Secretary of War, are speeding up preparations for a possible war. President Franklin D. Roosevelt, who is in close touch with the British and French leaders, has been on the front page since the talk of a European war.

Gas Dealers Meet Today At St. Louis

St. Louis — The men who would be in the market for gas and moisture supplies were in town Friday morning to discuss the price of these commodities. The Missouri Natural Gas Association, which has been holding meetings in St. Louis, was in session this morning. The association is made up of gas dealers and producers from the state. The organization is in charge of the St. Louis Natural Gas Association, which has been holding meetings in St. Louis, was in session this morning. The association is made up of gas dealers and producers from the state. The organization is in charge of the gas and electric utilities in the state.

Belgium Seeks Wartime Guarantees

Brussels, Belgium — The Belgian government has asked the United States for guarantees against the possibility of war. The request was made in a letter from the Belgian minister of finance to the American ambassador in Brussels. The letter asked for the guarantee of the United States against the possibility of war. The request was made in a letter from the Belgian minister of finance to the American ambassador in Brussels. The letter asked for the guarantee of the United States against the possibility of war.

Padre Rolls Over Lighter Fulton Bulldogs Saturday Night 52 To 0

The Tilton High Bulldogs took an early lead, but the Fulton Bulldogs scored the second half of the game with a series of touchdowns. The final score was 52 to 0, with the Tilton Bulldogs leading 5 to 0 at halftime. The Fulton Bulldogs scored the second half with a series of touchdowns. The final score was 52 to 0, with the Tilton Bulldogs leading 5 to 0 at halftime.

Fulton Building & Loan

Fulton, Ky. — The Fulton Building & Loan Association has opened a new branch office in the city. The office is located in the old Post Office building on Main Street. The office is open from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.

WANT ADS

FOR RENT — 2-2 bedroom apartments, first floor, with private entrance, bath, and utilities. Call 328.

FOR SALE — Used quilts: also clothing. Call 37. 230-6t.

FOR RENT — 4-room upstairs apartment, 2nd floor. Call 239.

FOR RENT — Downstairs apartment, modern furnishings, with private entrance, bath, and storage space. Call 230.

FOR RENT — 1-room apartment, exclusive. In per month. Call 328.

FOR RENT — 1-room apartment, furnished, with private entrance, bath, and storage space. Call 239.

FOR SALE — 229-6t.

FOR SALE — 200 State Line. Call Mr. Roy Alexander.
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Social and Personal

N. M. (Sook) Weaver, Society Editor—Office 301

Palisades Homemakers

The Palisades Homemakers will meet at 1:30 tomorrow afternoon at the home of Mrs. H. R. Menzies, 6801 Fifth Avenue, to hear a program by Mrs. Charles G. Calhoun, of the New York State Agricultural Extension Service. The meeting will be preceded by a refreshment period.

Vacation in Not Springs

Mrs. R. H. Wade and Mrs. Mary F. Hendricks spent the week-end in New York City. They were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.R. H. Wade and Mr. and Mrs. William L. H., and will return to their home here Monday.

Return from Mammoth Cave

Mrs. Edward Edwards and Mrs. Charles H. James spent the past weekend at the Mammoth Cave, Kentucky where they have been attending the annual meeting of the Kentucky Municipal League.

Back Mitchell

Miss Pauline, Mark of Paducah, is the daughter of the late Charles Mitchell, of Paducah. Miss Pauline sailed for her home in the west last Wednesday.

Hilton Colliins

Miss V. M. Hill, niece of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Collins, returned from a trip to her home near Paducah. She had been spending the fall term at the University of Kentucky.

Miss Mary Doe Returns

Miss Rebecca Head, who is attending teachers college in Nashville, left for Nashville, Illinois, last week for her winter vacation. She is expected to return to her home in this city after spending the winter term here with her mother, Mrs. Nellie Thompson, on Green Street.

PERSONS

Cates

Iredon Palmer
Chiropractor
PHONE 153
416 McClain Street
Dixie High School

The News and Latest in Hair Cutting

It is suggested that you visit the RELIANCE BEAUTY SHOP, 58 Lake Street, for a new cut and a birthday present in the line, and makes a specialty of the latest in "Lifetime Waves in One Hair Cut.

Philipine Mystery Control

This radio in every room

PHILCO MYSTERY CONTROL

Has this radio in your room with out a single wire!

Be among the first to know the thrill—the pure enjoyment of knowing that Philipine Mystery Control gives you the same protection as if you were new Philco anywhere in your home. Just as perfect protection on Philcos bought from the radio store... without the highest installation charges.

Choose from 41 Philcos—$17.50 to $450.00

GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.

Buy a Philco Set

Now Playing

Double Feature Program

FRANKLIN PLAN

LIFE INSURANCE

by

The Franklin Plan

by

FRANKLIN PLAN

INSURANCE

by
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QUALITY HEATERS

For Every Need and Every Purcse

Dixie Circulators

Perfection

Oil Heaters

Progress

Hot Blast Heaters

American Sun-Flame

Oil Burners

Also, Complete Stock of all Stove Accessories

One line of heaters is outstandingly complete including heaters and stoves for all fuels, all uses, and in every price class. From a small laundry heater to the most advanced powderized cased radiator heater.

You can find a heater for every conceivable need displayed on our floor.

Liberal allowance for your Old Stove

Fulton Hdw. & Furniture Co.

Lake Street

Fulton, Ky.

PHILCO STOCK

BUY 1000 AT A TIME

Lowest Price

Come On In... Try It Again

LOW PRICE

COME ONCE and YOU'LL COME AGAIN

LOWE'S CAFE

LAKE STREET

FULTON

Aimee McPherson Sues Magazine For Million And Half For Libel

Los Angeles—Aimee McPherson filed today for $1,000,000 against Look, her libel suit.

The evangelist alleged she had been "deeply humiliated and altijded by gross sexual slander" as an illustrated article which appeared in the September issue of the picture magazine.

She stated the defendant co,

C. Moore Burii was in Salemcity

with Wh. and Ransom in charge of arrangements.

Moving to missions are Mrs. Garrigan and Mrs. R. H. Wade; three brothers, Hugh Jr. and Paul and Percy; and four sisters, Jean, Lurrette, Anne and Maxine.

Mr. Garrigan was born and reared in Osage county.

Now is a good time to renew your subscription.
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